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performance reviews on metrics related to stormwater program performance. 
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 DOTs are unique NPDES permittees. DOTs have unique aspects that make them different 

 DOTs have requirements to manage off-site stormwater runoff.

 DOTs must develop new approaches to stormwater programs. The scan team found 

 Runoff characterization

 DOTs should continue applied research.



achieve next-generation program improvements. The scan team found that research is needed 
in the following areas:

 Source control

 Pavement systems

 Trash control

 BMP effectiveness measurement

 DOTs have a need for program changes. The implementation of stormwater programs will 
continue to be an adaptive process. Regulations and technology have undergone continuous 
evolution since the inception of the NPDES program in the early 1990s. The scan team found a 
variety of areas that could strengthen DOT stormwater programs:

stormwater programs.

 Investigate a TMDL credit-trading program for DOTs.

 Strengthen the pooled-fund research program.

 Invest in source control research.

 Streamline and improve communication with regulatory agencies

The scan team also found that a culture of environmental stewardship at the DOT is one of the 
single most important characteristics to support a successful stormwater program. DOTs need to 
create an agency culture that demonstrates a strong commitment to enhancing and preserving the 
environment. This requires strong upper management support and buy-in—words and actions that 
demonstrate commitment—and a similar high standard applied to all of the external partners, 

and team discussions at the conclusion of the scan travel. Some of the recommendations can be 
implemented locally by DOTs; however, some will require a national discussion.

regulatory agencies can use as a guide for permitting their DOTs. The model permit would apply 



 Public Education and Outreach.
the program nationally.

 Public Participation and Involvement

 Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE).

 Construction Site Runoff Control.

 Post-Construction Runoff Control. 

 Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping. 



program improvement. These recommendations are to:



 Invest in pooled-fund highway stormwater research

 Collect accurate and detailed cost data for stormwater program elements

 Develop a Transportation Research Board (TRB) initiative for source control of highway 
pollutants

 Invest in BMPs for maintenance activities

to other DOTs. The team plans to initiate implementation activities such as the following 
immediately upon completion of the scan report. The implementation activities were developed 

ASCE 
Magazine Solutions, 
and APWA Reporter 

other venues as appropriate 

for in-house DOT presentations and presentations to local transportation organizations 

Details on the implementation strategy for each of the recommendations made in this report are 
discussed in Chapter 8


